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• Law Background
• Hospital Experience
• Industry History

Your InfiniTrak Team
• Industry expertise
• Our Approach: End user perspective / pharmacist in mind

Introduction

Hi. I’m Denise



The Road Ahead…
 DSCSA 101- Quick Overview of the Law 

 Debunking the Myths, Perspective & The Facts
 Your Requirements, Must Haves & To Do’s



“I’ve heard some news about 
upcoming compliance, but 

it’s not going to be 
enforced.”



What is the Drug Supply Chain Security Act 
(DSCSA)
• Part II of Drug Quality & Security Act signed into law  

Nov 27th, 2013
• Creating a nationwide electronic database to track and  

trace drug information and chain of ownership through 
supply chain

• To start:  Requires tracing of ownership and product data 
to the lot level 

• By 2026:  Mass serialization of drug products using          
2D bar codes to trace down to unit level



”They have extended this 
deadline, twice- they will 
likely do it again. If the 
FDA isn’t organized, I 
don’t need to rush?”



Your Cost for Compliance
• The time is now, be prepared.
• Cost of non compliance, investing in 

best practices. Can we consider an 
example of the average cost for 1 fine, 
vs cost of 3rd party solutions? 

How will you 
manage your risk?
Average fine can 
be up to $5000



“Isn’t this just another way 
for the government to make 

money? Why do we need 
these new regulations?” 



Why do we Need DSCSA?

• Up to 10% of drugs sold worldwide are counterfeit (WHO)*  
• In 2014, around 60 Pfizer products were being counterfeited, up 

from 20 in 2008*
• A counterfeit version of Avastin, a cancer drug, discovered in U.S. 

supply chain in 2012*
• The counterfeit drug market is a $200 Billion dollar industry and 

a lot of effort is made by these criminals to make their fake drugs 
look like the real thing

* From http://lawstreetmedia.com/issues/health-
science/united-states-isnt-immune-to-counterfeit-drugs/

Ultimate goal is patient safety. . .

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/next/body/uncovering-counterfeit-medicines/


“This new law is only for 
wholesalers, not me.”



Who Has to comply with DSCSA?
• “Trading Partners”:  Manufacturers, Wholesale 

Distributors and Dispensers
• Dispensers include pharmacies, hospitals, nursing 

homes, assisted living facilities, and physicians selling 
retail products from their offices 

• Compounding Pharmacies are mostly exempt



“I am not clear on what 
the requirements of this 

law are. I think I am 
already compliant.”



What are the Requirements?



Requirement: Verification
• All purchasers or sellers of pharmaceutical products, 

called “trading partners”, are required to verify that their 
trading partners are properly licensed under federal or 
state law.  

• Manufacturers, wholesale distributors and dispensers 
need to be properly licensed to do business in states in 
which they buy or sell products.  



Requirement: Verification
• Before you purchase a product from a new wholesaler:
Make sure your wholesaler is licensed to do business in your state

• Before you sell a product to another dispenser:
Make sure the purchasing dispenser is licensed to do business in your state
Make sure your pharmacy is properly licensed - trading partners will be 

verifying you, as well 



“I’ve heard people 
saying something about 
the “3 T’s”. I am not sure 
I know what transaction 

data is exactly.” 



What is Transaction Data?
• Transaction Information (TI): Basic informational data of the product 
• Transaction History (TH): Chain of ownership information back to 

the manufacturer
• Transaction Statement (TS): A certification statement by the seller 

that seller is authorized, that product complies with the law and 
transaction information is complete and accurate.



Requirement: 
Accept & Maintain Transaction Data
Enforcement for Dispensers begins March 1, 2016
Receive data from each change of ownership of the product 

(“transaction”)
Must not accept ownership of a product unless the previous owner 

provides product transaction data
Must provide next purchaser with transaction data if resell product
Store information for 6 years 
Search & retrieve the information for submission to 

federal or state authorities within 48 hours. 



“I’ve never come across a 
suspect product, that’s likely 
for larger, city pharmacies in 
areas of high fraud. I don’t 

have to worry about this part 
of the law.”



Requirement:
Suspect Product Review Process

Process to inspect, investigate & quarantine 
any suspect, adulterated or counterfeit product
“Promptly” conduct any investigations to verify 

the authenticity of a product in question
Quarantine any suspect items until their 

authenticity can be verified
Notify trading partners/FDA of potential 

suspect product  
Respond to product information requests from 

FDA or state regulators within 2 days



InfiniTrak has you covered
• Built-in Suspect Product Wizard that assists you step by step analysis 

for documenting business practices for any type of discrepancy in 
your pharmacy orders 

• Document damaged goods, overage, and investigate any possible 
tainted product or suspect trading partner. 

• Print quarantine labels and capture quarantine product log
• Attach photos, investigation reports and store findings for an 

additional 6 years



“Everything I sell is covered 
under this new law. 

Is this true?”



What Products are Covered?
• ALL finished human Rx drugs
• Exceptions: (see law for full details)
Transfusion blood/blood components
Medical gases
Sterile water
Radioactive drugs/biological products
Compounded drugs
IV replenishment products
Imaging drugs
Dialysis & irrigation solutions
Certain Combination kits (first aid, suture, etc.)



“I borrow and lend with 
other pharmacies but that 
doesn’t require any special 

process.”



Outgoing Transaction Data
• Sale of product to another dispenser 

(e.g., neighboring pharmacy/hospital) 
requires delivery of outgoing 
transaction data along with the product



“I have my policies and procedures 
in my head, I don’t really need to 
have them actually documented.

No one has ever asked me for 
formal policy documents.”



“I use InfiniTrak to cover 
all of my compliance 

needs and feel confident 
they are behind me.”

Travis Hale, InfiniTrak User
Pharmacist & Co-owner of Remington Drug Co



Maintain transaction data in one location from all your wholesalers
Able to accept electronic, pdf or manual entry of information
Outgoing transaction data creation
Fully customizable search and reporting capability

InfiniTrak has you covered



InfiniTrak has you covered
Prescreening of trading partners as part of 

on-boarding process
Regular checks of wholesaler status against 

FDA database
Corporate document repository available 

for maintenance of current licenses
Reminders when trading partner or your 

pharmacy license is coming up for renewal 
or expiration



Questions?
Sally Flynn
InfiniTrak Customer Experience Support

sally@infinitrak.us

mailto:sally@infinitrak.us
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